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Japanese life and career situation have become opaque due to nationwide problems such
as the collapse of lifetime employment, the aging society with declining birth rates, and
the drop in GDP manifested in a reduction in international competitiveness. Statistics show
that the younger generation of Japan has significantly lower ratings of self-confidence,
willingness to contribute to society, and hopes for the future, compared to other nations.
Under these circumstances, we aimed to speculate on a humane vision where everyone
can live with a meaningful purpose (*ikigai* in Japanese) from the historical city of Kyoto,
Japan. Using the theories underpinning Transition Design, this paper reports a case study
on the core four activities of Transition Design. We introduce the tools and processes
rooted in local culture and history. Then we show a design fiction that conveys place-based
and decentralized future visions inspired by Japanese traditional Arts. Finally, after
practicing the first Transition Design project in Japan, we reflect on the designer’s mindset
to address Wicked Problems of the 21st century from the perspective of Pluriversal Design,
which discusses epistemologies and methods of design researchers from outside of Europe
and North America.
Transition Design; Pluriversal Design; Local Wicked Problems; Vision Prototyping

1. Introduction
Japanese young generation's life and career situations have become opaque due to multiple issues such
as the aging society with declining birth rates, drop in GDP and international competitiveness, and
chronic deflation. United Nations (2019) showed that the dependency of older populations in Japan (Age
65 and over by 20-64) was the highest in the world in 2019, and it is believed to continue increasing (Fig.
1). Japanese society needs to prioritize immediate social welfare issues for older adults, making it
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike 4.0
International License.
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/

difficult to formulate a strategic foresight for future generations. As for the economy, although Japan
had achieved a stable economic growth from 1955 to 1990 by technology-driven kaizen (continuous
improvement) mindset (Imai, 1986), Japan has been in a chronic economic stagnation for the last 30
years (Funabashi and Kushner, 2015). Cabinet Office, Government of Japan (2019) reported that the
self-confidence of Japanese youths (ages 13 – 29 years) and their hope for the future were significantly
lower than those of other nations (the Republic of Korea, the United States of America, the United
Kingdom, Germany, France, Sweden). Additionally, their willingness to contribute to changing the nation
was also small (Fig. 2). The fact that young people have no hope and vision for the future is one of the
Wicked Problems (Rittel and Webber, 1973) unique to Japan.
Under the circumstances, the needs for designing future visions have become apparent. The Ministry of
Economy, Trade, and Industry in Japan (2019) issued a guideline for cultivating designers with the
capability of taking on five emerging roles: Service Designer, Design Manager, Business Designer, Design
Strategist, and Vision Designer. A Vision Designer requires the most comprehensive skills and is the
person who can tackle the Wicked Problems and envision desirable futures while understanding social
context.
However, there are still virtually no practical case studies of vision design in Japan. More contribution to
the knowledge in the methodology, practice, and execution of vision design is needed. It is more
important than ever to create a humane vision and design a transition pathway based on long-term
foresight and interdisciplinary discussions.
As a potential approach to undertake the Wicked Problems and catalyze societal transitions toward the
more sustainable and desirable future, Irwin (2015), a Director of the Department of Design at Carnegie
Mellon University, proposed Transition Design. She argued that design and designers had a crucial role
to play in these transitions. Although future visions have often been provided by governments
historically, Transition Design offers a design-led collaborative and grassroots framework for vision
making. The Transition Design Institute at Carnegie Mellon University promotes this emerging theory
and cultivates a new breed of designers to address the Wicked Problems.
Based on the above, this article introduces our self-initiated Transition Design project conducted in
Kyoto, Japan, in 2019. In response to adolescent depression in Japan, we speculated on a humane vision
where everyone can live with a meaningful purpose ("ikigai" in Japanese) and prototyped a place-based
design fiction through Japanese traditional performance and products. In the next chapter, we introduce
the history of vision making in Japan and clarify the Japanese context between vision and design.
Chapter 3 explains the core four Transition Design processes we defined, and Chapter 4 introduces our
place-based practices and deliverables of the first Transition Design project in Japan. This article closes
by summarizing our reflections, insights from a Pluriversal Design perspective, and future works.
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Figure 1. Ten Countries or Areas with the Highest Old-age Dependency Ratio (65+/20-64), 2019 and 2050. source: World
Population Ageing 2019

Figure 2. International Survey of Youth Attitude of Japan and Other Countries (Respondents: About 1000 males and females in
each country between the ages of 13 and 29). source: White Paper on Children and Young People 2019

2. Needs for Vision Design in Japan
2.1. Origin of Futures Studies in Japan
The origin of future studies in Japan dates back to the 1960s. Yoshizawa (2012) organized the history of
futures studies in Japan and argued that the enthusiasm for futurism in Japan arose around 1965, the
year after the Tokyo Olympics. It was also the year that the Osaka Expo was decided to be held in 1970.
Xia (1967) critiqued that many books on futures studies in the West were introduced to Japan around
that time, and Japan's futures studies were full of an optimistic mood.
In the following year 1966, Hayashi (1966), who was in the Economic Planning Agency of Japan,
compiled a visionary report titled "Japan 20 years later: one vision for a prosperous national life" and
showed the coming Japanese life and working styles with concrete figures. Additionally, the Japan
Society for the Future Research was established in 1968 by an interdisciplinary community of five
founders: a bureaucrat, an Ethnologist, an architectural critic, a Sociologist, and a Science Fiction writer
(Japan Society for Future Research, 1968). Cross-disciplinary discussions of the futures studies reached
their peak towards the realization of the Osaka Expo.
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However, immediately after the Expo, futures studies in Japan shrunk sharply. In the 1970s, people's
interests shifted from the future vision to their present individual lives due to international economic
crises, such as the Nixon Shock and the Oil crisis. Interdisciplinary discussion for Japan's future was also
segmented and absorbed into respective academic disciplines (Yoshizawa, 2012, p.795).

2.2. History of Vision Making in Japan
Since the 1980s, the government and ministries of Japan have been the main actors in formulating the
long-term national vision (The Institute for future technology, 2011). In 1980, Prime Minister Masayoshi
Ohira established nine ad hoc policy study groups to develop a vision for specialized topics, such as
culture, technology, and security towards the 21st century and compiled a study report (Prime Minister
Ohira's Policy Study Group, 1980). One group researched on the Life and Concerns in a Pluriversal
Society, anticipating globalization and diversification. They tried to grasp the transitions in lifestyles and
interests of the Japanese people. Another group studied the historical development of Science and
Technology. They proposed the concept called "Holonic Path," which focuses on the collective balance
between humans, artifacts, and nature. They recognized that modern science and technology had
caused global problems by pursuing individual profits rather than symbiosis. Therefore, the restoration
of humanity and pluriversal Holonic Path was the subject in Japan in the 1980s.
Subsequently, the Japanese government applied this committee format as the vision making
organization. Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi in 1999 organized a round-table conference with experts
from the public and private sectors and summarized the initiative of Japan in the 21st century
(Roundtable of the initiative of Japan in the 21st century, 2000).
Since 2001, ministries, public organizations, and private companies are increasingly forming their own
visions. Although the government still proposed some visions (Cabinet Office, Government of Japan,
2005; Roundtable for Realization of Safe Society, 2009), the scope was more realistic than the previous
Ohira's radical one. It indicates that the meaning of the long-term vision in Japan has changed from
directing one unified future to encouraging individuals and organizations to generate their prospects
(The Institute for future technology, p.86, 2011). Due to the diversifications in values and lifestyles,
Japanese people are not seeking a universal vision or national goals identifiable in the 20th century's
modern and occidental way of life.

2.3. Issues of Vision Making in Japan
Lack of Proper Vision Making Systems and Methodologies
In addition to societal diversification, Japan in the 21st century faces various Wicked Problems requiring
interdisciplinary decision-making, such as earthquakes, terrorism, chronic deflation, low birthrate with
an aging society, and immigration issues due to the lack of workforce. As it is no longer possible to
create a universal vision, interdisciplinary and place-based vision making is required at every level, such
as individual, company, municipality, and government.
However, Japan lacks knowledge of systems and methodologies for developing a vision. The Institute for
future technology (p.403, 2011) critiqued the inadequacy of vision formulation system and methods. In
most cases, after gathering experts and stakeholders' opinions quickly through ad hoc committees,
secretariats classified the ideas that many members agreed with. Much of the ideas simply incorporated
catchy words and accepted as the vision in a given time. (The Institute for future technology, p.404,
2011).

Weak Execution and Evaluation Functions
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The other issue is that created visions have been rarely evaluated. Since a vision is not an action item, it
is necessary to execute concrete activities to realize that vision. Additionally, grasping and monitoring a
gap between the vision and the present is critical for progress evaluation and continuous improvements.
However, it is doubtful that such processes have been conducted (The Institute for future technology,
p.408, 2011).

2.4. Needs for Vision Design in Japan
Yoshizawa (2012) critiqued that although the futures studies in Japan were fragmented, they have
remained in the developments of visible artifacts such as architecture and design. Metabolism was a
radical and visionary urban and architectural scheme generated in Japan in the 1960s and 1970s (Schalk,
2014). In literature, Science Fiction and Fantasy Writers of Japan was founded in 1963 and has delivered
the Japanese outlook on the future in the form of science fiction for more than 50 years (Science Fiction
and Fantasy Writers of Japan, 1963).
This design's capability to speculate on the shape of the coming society is required again in response to
the 21st century's complexity of problems. The concept of Critical Design (Dunne, p.117, 1999; Malpass,
2017) and Speculative Design (Dunne and Raby, 2013) was proposed to cast doubt on a single and linear
future and to explore possible futures and alternative visions. In Japan, the Ministry of Economy, Trade,
and Industry (2019) issued the guidelines for cultivating designers with advanced capabilities and
defined five emerging roles: Service Designer, Design Manager, Business Designer, Design Strategist, and
Vision Designer. A Vision Designer requires the most comprehensive skills and is identified as the person
who can envision a desirable future with sufficient contextual understandings of the present society.
However, there are still virtually no practical case studies of vision design in Japan. More knowledge in
the methodology, practice, and execution of vision design is needed.

3. Transition Design and The Core Four Processes
The word “design” is used beyond its traditional definitions and expanding into broader contexts, such
as experiences, services, and systems, and organizational changes (Buchanan, p.12, 2001). In this tide,
Irwin (2015) argued fundamental change at every level of our society was needed to address the issues
confronting us in the 21st century and proposed Transition Design to address large-scale societal
transition toward more sustainable futures.
Transition Design provides methodologies and toolkits online (Carnegie Mellon University, 2020). Based
on the available materials, we divided the process of Transition Design into four core steps and applied
them to the Wicked Problem of adolescent depression in Japan. In the following section, we show the
overview of the four steps we have developed.

3.1. Mapping Wicked Problems
First, Transition Design starts with breaking Wicked Problems into small interdependent issues and
causes using a large analogue canvas, divided into five archetypal problem categories called STEEP:
Society, Technology, Economy, Environment, and Policy. It aims to distinguish how people’s values and
lifestyles are ramified and interrelated in response to societal issues that cannot be entirely solved with
a single solution (Fig. 3).
Wicked Problems are a class of unsolvable problems identified initially in Urban Planning (Rittel and
Webber, 1973). These problems are characterized by the high complexity of social agendas, diverse
stakeholders, and multiple disciplines, such as climate change, poverty, crime, and many more.
Additionally, strategic interventions considering long horizons of time and sustained behavioral changes
are needed. Transition Design advocates the importance of looking up and down systems levels and
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seeing the interconnections among issues and consequences related to Wicked Problems (Carnegie
Mellon University, 2020).

Figure 3. Mapping Wicked Problems. source: Transition Design Seminar 2020

3.2. Mapping Multi-Level Perspectives (MLP)
The second step is to map Multi-Level Perspectives (MLP) (Fig. 4). This activity investigates the root
cause of problems and correlations based on the concept of Holarchy (Koestler, p.61, 1967) that all
entities from the molecular/cellular level to the planetary level have one-for-all and all-for-one
wholeness.
Using socio-technical systems (Geels, p.450, 2005), MLP distinguishes between three systems levels: The
Landscape (large and slow moving STEEP-related tides), The Regime (networks, groups, and
infrastructure that can become entrenched), and The Niche (small, informal spaces where innovations
have been developed, risks taken and norms challenged). The word "acupuncturist" appears in the
theory of Transition Design (Carnegie Mellon University, 2020). The transition designer's role is to
discover and stimulate the stagnant elements while keeping the whole system's balance in mind.
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Figure 4. Mapping Multi-Level Perspectives. source: Transition Design Seminar 2020

3.3. Envisioning Future Lifestyles
The third step is envisioning future lifestyles grounded on leverage points (Meadows, p.3, 1999) that can
change the whole system (Carnegie Mellon University, 2020). This activity envisions ideal lifestyles in
2050 when Wicked Problems no longer exist, using the following two toolkits.

Spatio-Temporal Matrix
The Spatio-Temporal Matrix (Fig. 5) helps to frame the problem within the two axes of the timeline
(Past/Present/Future) and social systems level (Macro/Primary/Micro). Transition Design argues that
problems must be framed within radically large Spatio-Temporal contexts to identify their root
contributing factors at multiple levels of scale.
Transition Design looks into the past as well as the present and future. Orr (p.699, 1996), professor of
environmental studies and politics at Oberlin College, proposed the concept "Slow Knowledge,"
formulating one of the core concepts in Transition Design. Contrary to the term "Fast Knowledge"
aiming to increase commercial profits, Slow Knowledge appreciates indigenous cultures, place-based
lifestyles, and humane wisdom for community prosperity, preserved for hundreds and thousands of
years.

Snapshots of Lifestyles in 2050
Transition Design captures changes and transitions in people's values rather than technology. Visualizing
the future lifestyles in the person's context is critical to increasing the resolution of the future because
Transition Design calls itself "Design." Transition Design Seminar (2020) argues the snapshot should be a
visual/verbal narrative about everyday life that reflects new beliefs, assumptions, and cultural norms
(Fig. 6).
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Figure 5. Spatio-Temporal Matrix. source: Transition Design Seminar 2020

Figure 6. Snapshots of Lifestyles in 2050. source: Transition Design Seminar 2020

3.4. Backcasting to the Present
Transition Design does not end with envisioning an ideal future. It defines the fourth step called
backcasting (Quisto, 2007) to think about what to do now and make an action plan (Fig. 7). New and
existing projects can be connected and situated as a "transition pathway" toward the desired future.
Irwin (2018) explains the significance of executing the continuous cycle of Re-framing Present and
Future, Designing Interventions, and Waiting and Observing (Fig. 8).
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Figure 7. Backcasting and Creating Transition. source: Transition Design Seminar 2020

Figure 8. Transition Design Phases. source: Transition Design Seminar 2020

4. Practice: Speculation of the purpose of life in 2050 from Kyoto
We applied the Transition Design processes mentioned above to the Wicked Problem of adolescent
depression in Japan and conducted the first Transition Design project in Kyoto. As there have been
virtually no practical case studies outside of Europe and the United States, the following processes did
not proceed in a fixed chronological order. We went back and forth between processes to revisit ideas
and deliverables (Fig. 9).
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Figure 9. Transition Design Processes in Kyoto. source: original image

4.1. Mapping Wicked Problems
Iteration 1: Diverging
Starting with adolescents' depression in Japan, we first broke down this Wicked Problem into root
causes and consequences using an A1-sized paper canvas and post-it notes on the STEEP axis (Fig. 10).
We mainly conducted secondary research, investigating Japanese statistics, news articles, and research
papers. Additionally, we interviewed five Japanese university students at the Kyoto Institute of
Technology to understand the young generation's situation.
During the activity, we understood that we needed to organize interdependencies and causal loops
between each component in detail. Although this map is only provided as a tool by the Transition Design
Seminar, we needed to create some intermediate deliverables and supplemental tools throughout the
process.

Figure 10. Mapping Wicked Problems. source: original image

Iteration 2: Synthesizing
In the second iteration, we moved all elements to Figma, an online design collaboration tool, and
organized the causal relationships of each component on a digital canvas.
Finally, we understood that there were negative causal loops through multiple levels, such as
individuals, cities, and society in Japan (Fig. 11): 1) Households have a low financial capacity; 2) Citizens
have no hope for the government to change the situation; 3.)However, they become conservative and
seek satisfaction within the current situation; 4) Economic growth stops, and the collapse of the existing
system worsens.
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Figure 11. Organizing Causal loops. source: original image

4.2. Mapping Multi-Level Perspectives (MLP)
Iteration 1: Diverging Process
In the next step, we mapped the MLP by setting the timeline as the horizontal axis and the societal
layers (individual/city/society) as the vertical axis to identify significant events and patterns that
changed the entire system. Since Kyoto is an old capital in Japan and has over 1000-years of history, we
traced back 1000 years ago and tried to find insights from ancient times using the A-1 sized paper and
post-it notes as the previous activity (Fig. 12). We conducted desktop research, collecting books, news
articles, historical events, governmental policies, and Kyoto municipality's strategies as input
information. To gather information of the past, we interviewed one professor in Architectural History at
the Kyoto Institute of Technology to understand citizen culture in Japan. Additionally, we toured history
museums and temples in Kyoto and compared the lifestyle between the past and the present.
However, it was hard to get sound insights from the excessive amount of anthropological research
worth over 1000 years. Our initial insights about societal changes were not digested enough; they were
generic and superficial including "Analog to Digital" and "Centralization to Decentralization."
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Figure 12. Mapping Multi-Level Perspectives. source: original image

Iteration 2: with Mental Model axis
Therefore, in the second iteration, to extract deep insights, we tried to add the cultural iceberg model
(Hall, 1976) and Max Neef's Needs Theory (Max-Neef, Elizalde, & Hopenhayn, 1991), which are also
featured in the theory of Transition Design. We incorporated them into the MLP, aiming to dig into
beliefs, social values, and fundamental needs from individual social events (Fig. 13).
Subsequently, we were able to investigate the entire social system from the perspective of "WHY"
rather than "WHAT." We captured socio-technical changes derived from the fundamental human needs,
such as "owning to sharing" and "material happiness to mental happiness." However, the numerous
kinds and layers of information made it impossible to organize and visualize in the 2D paper.
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Figure 13. Mapping Multi-Level Perspectives with Mental Model axis. source: original image

Iteration 3: MLP in the 3D space
Accordingly, we tried to visualize the interdependency and complexity in a 3D space: Time (x), Mental
Model (y), and Social Layers (z). With the mindset of Design through Research (Jonas, p.1377, 2006), we
invented a three-dimensional physical frame to map individual elements (sticky notes) and their
relationships and dependencies (crocodile clips) in collaboration with students from the Department of
Industrial Design at the Kyoto Institute of Technology (Fig. 14). Using this model, we uncovered the
history and transition of the economy, capitalism, and the monetary system.

Figure 14. Mapping Multi-Level Perspectives in the 3D space. source: original image

4.3. Envisioning Future Lifestyles
Spatio-Temoral Matrix
We discovered that many factors of adolescent depression in Japan were due to economic reasons and
witnessed how modern society was dominated by money. This insight led us to create a vision of an
ideal society where capitalism would be over, and the monetary system would no longer be needed (Fig.
15(a)). Economists and journalists have already presented the vision of post-capitalism. AI and
blockchain technologies are expected to change the monetary system (Mason, 2015), and the zero
marginal cost society enables people to free from money (Rifkin, 2014.) We incorporated these existing
prospects on the Spatio-Temporal Matrix to make our vision technologically possible (Fig. 15(b)).
Moreover, we imagined a citizen's context where social credibility could be an alternative to currency.
As an extension of crowdfunding services (Kickstarter, 2020) and Thanks Economy Network in Japan
(OKWAVE, Inc., 2020), projects with higher social value would be appreciated much more than projects
with higher commercial value. We hypothesized that the asset of personal social trust, which is the sum
of individual passion, knowledge, approval, value, and network, would be more critical than financial
assets (Fig. 15(c)).
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Nevertheless, we soon realized that these visions were similar to the existing worldviews proposed by
many futurists. To approach this from a different perspective, we contextualized insights from the past
by incorporating Slow Knowledge (Orr, 1996) to revisit indigenous culture in Japan. Consequently, we
reached a hypothetical vision that “the life of the nobility in the Heian era (AD 794–1185)” could be
again the future utopian lifestyle. Kyoto was the center of Japan in the Heian era 1000 years ago, and
the nobilities in Kyoto (Heian nobilities) operated the politics, economy, and culture in Japan. They
owned spacious properties and lands, did not worry about money, and were satisfied with the richness
of goods. They had sophisticated desires for social approval, self-fulfillment, and mental gratification in
the Five Levels of Hierarchy of Needs (Maslow, 1943). In front of beautiful scenery, Heian nobilities
expressed their feelings using poems called Waka to demonstrate their rich knowledge and receive
social approval and credibility in return. We found an intriguing synchronization with current people’s
behavior of posting beautiful pictures to collect “Likes” on social media (Fig. 16). From these research
insights, we projected Kyoto’s 1000-years history into the future, believing that place-based indigenous
culture would remain in the future (Fig. 15(d)).

Figure 15. Spatio-Temporal Matrix. source: original image
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Figure 16. Heian Nobility Life (AD 794 – 1185) as Utopia. source: original image

Contextualizing by Design Fiction
Instead of using Snapshots of the Lifestyles in 2050 provided by Transition Design, we contextualized a
design fiction to increase the resolution of the future worldview. Following the concept of Speculative
Design (Dunne and Raby, 2013), we created a Japanese educational history TV program that could be
broadcasted in 2050 and materialized the following three future lifestyles
(https://vimeo.com/354785447) (Fig. 17(a)).
In a society with zero-marginal costs and richness of goods in 2050, people are free from the monetary
system. In this future, how much value is generated to society is more important than how much
commercial profit is generated. People are seeking to accumulate social credits and living as generators,
mediators, and receivers of value.

Generators/Makers of Values
Firstly, this fictional TV program introduces an emerging activity of people who generate new values.
People deprived of work by AI and machines attempt to preserve the history that there was a time when
humans worked. People start to convey the history of manual labor in the form of Japanese traditional
dances such as Kabuki and Noh, creating a new tradition called "Labor Dance" (Fig. 17(b)).

Mediators/Conveyers of Values
In this era, traditional crafts are once again attracting attention as an alternative to labor. XR and 3D
printing technology enable traditional artisans to inherit skills in remote locations. Skillful decentralized
experts overseas reversely import Japanese traditional craft techniques to the Japanese people in Japan
as a form of subscription-based online "Kiyomizu Ware (traditional Japanese pottery) Kit" (Fig. 17(c)).

Receivers of Values
Additionally, it is required to train not only the skills of creating values but also the skills to receive and
judge values in 2050. It is because Japanese culture itself has been refined by the vital interaction
between its creators and the receivers. Therefore, the theory of Design Driven Innovation (Verganti,
2009) is introduced to elementary/primary school education to study the essence of value. Kids in this
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generation use "Critical drills, Critical sparring, and Critical radical circles" workbook to cultivate their
own aesthetics and sense of value (Fig. 17(d)).

Figure 17. People in Japan (2050 - Present). source: original image

4.4. Backcasting to the Present
After making the design fiction, we finally reassembled it again into key concepts to discover parameters
common to the present and clarify immediate actions and attitudes. Transition Design is a continuous
iteration of concretion and abstraction. We explored one potential approach in this project: refactoring
the concrete design fictions with 2-axes once again.
The three scenarios we materialized play a different role in the world where social trust would be more
important than money: Creator, Receiver, and Conveyer of values (Fig. 18(a)). Additionally, to
differentiate each idea's feature, we added the axis of Heaven, Earth, and People, which had been said
as the elements forming the world in ancient Asian culture (Fig. 18(b)). By reframing the concepts
behind the idea again, we gained new aspects of the transitions that should occur at multiple levels:
individual, city, and society (Fig. 18(c)). According to this analysis, deliverables of Transition Design
would connect with the execution phase by launching new projects and involving potential stakeholders
towards an ideal future. Transition Design stresses that rather than starting new projects, it is essential
to integrate existing projects and stakeholders that are moving separately in the same direction and
create synergies.
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Figure 18. Backcasting to the Present. source: original image

5. Reflection
In this project, we implemented the four steps of Transition Design, developed methodologies and tools
considering local contexts, and accumulated practical knowledge for managing Transition Design
projects within a given timeframe. This chapter presents our reflections for conducting subsequent
Transition Design projects in Japan and cultivating vision design culture.

5.1. Facilitating Participatory Transition Design Workshop
In the final phase of the project, we held a three-hour academic symposium on August 8, 2019, to
discuss the implications of Transition Design in Japan, attended by approximately 20 general participants
of different genders, ages, and occupations (Fig. 19). In the symposium, we openly shared our process,
generated concepts, and deliverables. Additionally, we conducted a participatory workshop to introduce
complex design processes of Transition Design by using MLP and the 3D model we designed.
Because it was challenging to map complex interdependent problems on 2D paper, we developed the
3D model for future projects to visualize problems, share ideas, and find solutions. In the workshop,
participants with different backgrounds and skills tried to collaboratively break down Wicked Problems
and map insights into a three-dimensional model. This tool helped participants associate abstract
problems with each other and discuss root causes with entire complex systems in mind. As Wicked
Problems were related to everyone, all participants could express, visualize, and discuss their ideas with
guidance. Organizing and developing a facilitation method is one of the future challenges to making
Transition Design projects participatory and inclusively given the scale and complexity of the problem.

Figure 19. Participatory Symposium of Transition Design. source: Kyoto Institute of Technology
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5.2. Idea Generation Approach Based on Place-based Indigenous Culture
We reflected on the value of implementing Transition Design in Japan from the perspective of
Pluriversal Design, which discusses epistemologies and methods of design researchers from outside of
Europe and North America. In the symposium, we discussed with the participants the idea of projecting
the indigenous culture into the future. Through the grassroots future grounded on the local culture of
Kyoto (Fig. 20), we argue that the word "indigenous culture" refers not only to the knowledge of the
original inhabitants of a given land but also to the wisdom of all "predecessors."
On the one hand, we believe in generating possible ideas and solutions rooted in not only science and
technology but also local culture, tradition, and history. However, on the other hand, the notion of the
past differs in each place, country, and culture. We were able to use the Heian era as an inspiration
because it is still common for Japanese people to respect and appreciate the past's culture. However,
the past may be considered as the subject of economic, political, religious, and racial conflict rather than
inspirations. Keeping the balance between technology, local culture, and indigenous wisdom will be the
next project's challenge to get inspiration and conduct practical solutions.

Figure 20. Finalized Spatio-Temporal Matrix. source: original image

5.3. Capabilities of Transition Designers
Finally, we reflected on the capabilities of transition designers after the first practice in Japan. Transition
Design is a comprehensive design that believes in human dreams and sustainable futures. It requires an
understanding of various academic disciplines, social science theories, creative crafting skills, logical
decision-making, passionate will, and leadership (Fig. 21). The definition of the design is expanding, and
these comprehensive skills will inevitably be necessary. However, the ability to envision and materialize
people-centered scenarios should remain as the core skill of designers. Designers are always required to
contextualize and convey lively scenes of how people’s experiences and values can change. Nurturing
and embracing these interdisciplinary creative cultures, in addition to professional skills, will be
necessary for designing a humane vision for the 21st century.
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Figure 21. Capability of Transition Designer. source: original image

6. Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we presented our Transition Design practice to tackling Wicked Problems unique to Japan.
We introduced our process, tools, prototypes, insights, and reflections on Transition Design. Based on
keywords such as the asset of credibility, traditional craftsmanship of Kyoto, and mental gratification,
we materialized a design fiction to convey the future worldview of post-capitalism in 2050.
Future work will develop a scheme that can involve more stakeholders such as citizens, municipalities,
and governments and co-create a vision design project based on our experience of this time within a
given timeframe. As of June 2020, there is a growing demand for post-COVID-19 visions, and we are
planning to employ Transition Design to meet the demand from private sectors.
Additionally, designing a method of evaluating outcomes of Transition Design is significant because
Transition Design projects may take decades to implement to see a long-term transition of human value.
It is necessary not only to speculate visions but also to carry out feasible projects as a transition pathway
and measure the effect against the long-term foresight.
Lastly, as the definition of design extends to socio-technical and trans-disciplinary realms, we need to
foster transition designers who can address Wicked Problems of the 21st century. Under the COVID-19,
KYOTO Design Lab launched a new interdisciplinary training for the students titled "(Re)generating Japan
- Speculating a new lifestyle after the coronavirus" (https://www.dlab.kit.ac.jp/news/2020/regenerating-japan/). Although we acknowledge the hardship and complexity
of carrying out education under the COVID-19, the necessity of delivering a new transdisciplinary design
program remains an imminent challenge. We hope this program itself marks the beginning of a new
transition for Japanese design education and research.
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